
	

INDIANAPOLIS CHAPTER                                                                                                                 MAY  2015

The Indianapolis chapter of the Accounting and 
Financial Women’s Alliance

Luncheon Meeting will feature
Alice Morical, Partner, Hoover, Hull, Turner, LLP

“Managing Risk for Accountants and Clients” 
Wednesday, May 20     

Alice McKenzie Morical is a founding partner with Hoover Hull Turner LLP.  She 
primarily represents clients in business litigation, employment litigation, 
business ownership disputes and attorney malpractice defense.  Alice was 
selected by her peers to be included in the listing of The Best Lawyers in 
America®*** in the practice area of Commercial Litigation (2014 and 2015) and 
in the listing of Top 50 Indiana Super Lawyers®** (2014), Top 25 Women of 
Indiana Super Lawyers®** (2013-2015) and Indiana Super Lawyers®** 
(2007-2015).  Alice has achieved the highest peer review rating (AV 
Preeminent®*) provided by Martindale-Hubbell.  She is admitted to practice 
before all state and federal courts. She will be discussing ownership issues and 
key relationships in business clients, and employment and professional liability 
issues for accountants.  

Speaker: Alice Morical

Location:  Buca di Beppo downtown  35 N. Illinois Street

Parking: On street or $1.00 at Circle Center Mall from 11:00-3:00

Time:     11:15-11:30   Registration
               11:30-12:30  Lunch  and Introduction of Scholarship Winners     
               12:30-1:30     Presentation   

Cost:      $25.00 members and $30.00 guests, $10 students 

Reservations: e-mail Lara Schmutte at Lara@LCSCPA.biz or 
IndianapolisAFWA@gmail.com.   by 3:00PM Monday, May 18

CPE:     1 hour
                                      
The chapter’s cancellation policy is that you must let us know no later than the registration deadline if you will not make 
it (if you have previously registered).  This is necessary so that we will not include your name in our final count to the 
hotel/caterer.  The Chapter must pay for all meals that we have requested, so if you cannot make it after the deadline, 
you will be expected to pay, or alternatively send someone else in your place.
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 Alice Morical, Partner

EVENTS

May  20, 2015                    
Risk Management by Alice 
Morical of Hoover, Hull, Turner 
LLC and presentation of 
ASWA Scholarships

JUNE 17, 2015                 
Book Club “Thrive” by Arianna 
Huffington  Bookmamas  

JULY 22, 2015        
Networking event: Wine and 
Canvass at 3969 E 82nd 
Street
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Hello all!

For those of you in public accounting, I hope you survived 

another busy season relatively unscathed.  For those of you in 

non-public accounting positions, I hope you survived the long 

winter and was able to enjoy some early spring warmth.  We have 

several events planned in the coming months, plus exciting news 

about scholarship awards.

SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS!     First, the big news is that the 

scholarship committee received some applications for the 

Indianapolis AFWA scholarship awards and found that two 

applicants were very good fits for the Ida Broo and the Mary Wells  

scholarships.  They will be invited to our May luncheon CPE on 

the 20th at Buca Di Beppo’s downtown location.  I hope that you 

will be able to offer them encouragement in their final years in 

academia as well as their future careers.

MAY CPE LUNCHEON     As mentioned above, the May CPE 

event is planned as a luncheon on May 20th at Buca Di Beppo’s 

downtown location.  We will start at 11:30 with some networking 

time and meals.  We’ll have a short time to introduce and 

congratulate the 2015 scholarship recipients and present them 

with their scholarship checks.  Finally, we will then have a one 

hour CPE presentation from Alice Morical.  Alice is an attorney 

with Hoover Hull Turner LLP where she specializes in business 

and employment litigation, as well as business ownership 

disputes.  She will be speaking on risk management, specifically 

upfront planning to avoid potential litigation in business 

relationships.

Logistics:  Parking is available on the street.  Another option 

is the Circle Center Mall parking lot.  It only costs $1 if arrive after 

11:00 and leave before 2:00.  For those coming from the north 

side, it might be helpful to carpool.  For anyone who would like a 

ride downtown, I can drive my van.  Feel free to contact me at 

KWhitehurst@LMHCPA.com

JUNE BOOK CLUB     How many books have you read lately, 

or even since your college days, that might be beneficial to your 

career?  We thought we might 

try something different this year, 

and have a book club event.  

The book chosen is “Thrive” by 

Arianna Huffington, where she 

describes “the third metric to 

redefining success and creating  

a life of well-being, wisdom, and 

wonder”.  See a further 

description elsewhere in this 

newsletter.  It will be led by 

Kathleen Angelone, owner of Bookmama’s 

bookstore in Irvington (about 5 miles east of 

downtown).  Kathleen is a former attorney who 

structured her life so that she could follow her 

passion for reading and open an independent 

bookstore.  I’m sure she will lead a great discussion.  Time – 6:30.  

FINAL NOTE – It is not necessary to have read the book in 

order attend this event!  Much will be learned from the discussion,  

even if wasn’t read prior to this date.

JULY NETWORKING     although it didn’t work out well for 

December, it was requested that we again try a painting event, 

this time in July.  We will meet at the Wine and Canvass at 3969 E 

82nd Street on July 22nd for an evening of women accounting 

fellowship while we all tap our inner Picasso’s and learn to paint a 

masterpiece.  We will not have a private party, but will just join the 

public painting party, and will reserve seats together for everyone 

that is part of our group.  More details to come later this summer, 

including the painting scheduled for that night, and logistics.  

As you can see, we have quite a few exciting and fun events 

coming up.  We hope to see you at any or all of these great 

gatherings.

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

Karen 
Whitehurst, 
President

Indianapolis Chapter       www,indianapolisafwa.org	 MAY 2015
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Join us for a Book Club meeting at Bookmamas to discuss the book 
“Thrive” by Arianna Huffington 

9 S. Johnson Ave
June 17, 2015

Bookmamas is an independent bookstore located in the eastside 
neighborhood of Irvington

  This is the description of  the book “Thrive” by Arianna Huffington

Arianna Huffington's personal wake-up call came in the form of  a broken cheekbone and a nasty gash over her 

eye -- the result of  a fall brought on by exhaustion and lack of  sleep. As the president and editor-in-chief  of  the 

Huffington Post Media Group -- one of  the fastest growing media companies in the world -- she is celebrated as 

one of  the world's most influential women. She is, by any traditional measure, extraordinarily successful. Yet as 

she found herself  going from brain MRI to CAT scan to echocardiogram to find out if  there was any underlying 

medical problem beyond exhaustion, she wondered: is this really what success feels like?

As more and more people are coming to realize, there is far more to living a truly successful life than just earning 

a bigger salary and capturing a corner office. Our relentless pursuit of  the two traditional metrics of  success - 

money and power - has led to an epidemic of  burnout and stress-related illnesses, and an erosion in the quality of 

our relationships, family life, and, ironically, our careers. In being connected to the world 24/7, we're losing our 

connection to what truly matters.

Drawing on the latest groundbreaking research and scientific findings in the fields of  psychology, sports, sleep, 

and physiology that show the profound and transformative effects of  meditation, mindfulness, unplugging, and 

giving, Arianna shows us the way to a revolution in our culture, our thinking, our workplace, and our lives.



	

ASWA SCHOLARSHIP TRUST
Every year AFWA solicits contributions for two chapter scholarships, named in honor of 

our founder, Ida S, Broo, and Indianapolis teacher, Mary Lindley Wells. Last year we raised 

$325 for the Ida S. Broo Trust and $225 for the Mary Lindley Wells Trust.  We would like to 

thank the following 2014 donors:

Platinum ($100 or More)
Barbara Clark  

Jolaine Hill 

Linda Wilson                                                                                                                       
	

Gold ($50-$99)
Martha Nommay

Clare Oskay

Mary Riggle
Florence Teskey

Please remember that it is never too early or late to 
donate to the ASWA Scholarship Trust!

Please send contributions, made out to the ASWA Scholarship 
Trust, to:

   Martha Nommay
   11037 Mallard Way
   Indianapolis, IN 46278-9507  
   
 



	

AFWA OFFICERS

PRESIDENT
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Vice-President                
Janet Khalil, CPA                    

 

Immediate Past 
President 
Lara Schmutte, CPA

Secretary
Jessica S. Rollins CPA, CGMA                         
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Treasurer
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Board of Directors
Donna Reed, MBA                                                                     
                                                                                                                                                                              

Membership:                         
Donna Reed  

       Web site: 
www.indianapolisafwa.org         

       

Membership incentives – Recruit a new member, and receive a $10 

Starbucks gift card!  Recruit the most members in one year, and receive a $25 gift 

card.  We would encourage all members to ask at least one other person to join 

our organization.  Congratulation to Lara Schmutte who is the winner of  our 

membership recruitment drive for 2013/2014. 

 If  you are a member, join our Indianapolis AFWA Linkedin Group!  Along with 

joining, be sure to set your content settings so you will receive a notification of  

any activity within the group.

Member News

Scholarship Recipients to be 

honored at the May 20th luncheon
The Ida S. Broo and Mary H. Wells scholarships will be presented at 

the May 20th luncheon. Our winner of  the Ida S. Broo Scholarship 

is Andrea Allensworth from IUPUI. Andrea is from Indianapolis 

and will graduate in August 2016, with a 3.72 GPA in Accounting/

Finance. Her activities include membership in the Women in 

Business and Accounting Clubs at IUPUI and Student Government 

at Ivy Tech. The Mary H. Wells Scholarship was won by Elizabeth 

Smitherman, also from IUPUI. Elizabeth is from Anderson and 

will graduate in May 2018. She has a 4.00 GPA in Accounting/

Finance and a 3.972 overall. Her activities include volunteering with 

the Boy Scouts.

If  our scholarship recipients are unable to attend, we will be signing 

a congratulatory card for them at the meeting that will accompany 

their checks. 
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